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Nanotube mechanical resonators
Fund. cantilever resonant
frequency, fo, given by:
Poncharal et al., Science (1999)

213 MHZ

1.3 GHZ

5.3 GHZ

21.3 GHZ

Resonant frequencies
can range from MHz to

10 nm OD SWNT, Eb = 1 TPa, pl=1.875, p = 1.33 glcm3

- Small k gives high sensitivity to input signals, low power operation,
improved tunability (M. Roukes, Sensor and Act. Workshop, Hilton Head, 2000)

- Natural nanoscale dimensions allow large aspect ratios and GHz fo
without heroic lithography effort: foa (DIL2) and

k a (DlL)3

- But, also get increased sensitivity to environmental effects ...

Modeling is progressing - developing Equations of Motion and
approximate circuit models for coupling to nanotube resonators:
The JPL RF group (Larry Epp
and Dan Hoppe) is working

Linear spring cantilever:

To determine approximate
solutions to wave equation

Zero non-linear spring P = 0

To develop circuit models
and techniques for efficient
matching to the NT
resonators

Viscous damping:"

-

To design RF waveguide
structures for coupling to
NT devices (see next page)

Leads to Wave Equation for a nanotube
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a) Coplanar waveguide (lateral or vertical NT)
CPW-toystrip provides efficient
coupling to both suspended NT
bridges and vertical NT arrays
Relatively simple fabrication for
lateral NT devices
Vertical array process under
development

"Perfectly" crystalline nanotubes
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High v and small Av,
reduced environ. effects

Uniform diameters, lengths

ie-

1 - 3 0 nm

-

600 900C

metal, e.g. Fe, Ni, Co etc.

Carbon Nanotubes

Important: size and position of catalytic particles
determine size and position of resulting CNT

-

Directed nanotubes structure aligned growth
Control of in-plane aliqnment:
Microfabricated

Nanotubes grow along surfaces
due to van der Waals attraction
The tubes protrude from sharp
points because the bending
energy exceeds the van der
Waals binding energy

Methane CVD at 900C:
Promising initial
results on sub-nm
Straight (low defect
density) free-standing
isolated nanotubes

Investigating pore-aligned growth
to force vertical alignment

catalyst by e-beam lith.

Alumina nanopore process ...

-

Lateral Nanotube Process Mo electrodes
Process for growth of suspended CNT bridges with integrated
molybdenum electrodes
Minimizes nanotube processing after growth
Mo electrodes provide high quality electrical contacts

Deposit Mo on SilSiO,

catalyst

/

Etch Mo-SiO, bilayer to
define elec. & trench

e)

/ nanotube

Top view

Liftoff catalyst

Grow nanotube
Related to H. Dai process,
APL 81, 913 (7/29/02)
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Alumina Nanopore Process for
Uniform Vertical Nanotube Arrays
Prof. Jimmy Xu, Brown University:

I

Free-standing Al foil process

-

Anodized Al forms ordered pores template for CNT array

Nanotubes are uniform in diameter, length, and spacing

under control

Wet etch for removing alumina can
lead to tube sticking (chrornic+phosphoric)
Improved process with dispersants
in etch greatly reduces sticking
Free-standing tubes up to 800nm
long with 20:l aspect ratios are now
possible (- 2.7GHz f,)

I

(with 25nm AuIPt coating)

I

Carbon nanotube array evice processing
Aluminum nanopore process on Si:
Requires deposition of high purity, very
smooth Al films on Si
A1 film typically much thinner than A1 foil
in standard process (-3pm vs >15pm)
Self-ordering of pores more difficult
Investigating ebeam-patterned pore
nucleation sites

Want patterned arrays on Si with
electrodes and controlled array
properties

+

+

Buried electrodes may be needed:
+
Must be compatible with high temp.
NT growth and with AIO, etching
Investigating tungsten electrodes
+

Patterning of arrays and array electrodes
+ Array patterning
pre-pattern Al,
window anodization
Electrode patterning after NT growth

-

+

Pore array with
NTs produced in
anodized Al on
silicon wafer

E-beam
patterned hole
array in PMMA
on Al for etching
of anodization
nucleation sites

- 20nm dots on

60nm centers

JpL Patterning of RF electrodes on NT arrays
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Developing high-Q mechanical oscillators based on carbon

- Tunable nanotube resonator based on suspended nanotube bridge
- Narrow band RF filter using CNT array in microstrip waveguide
Modeling and process development in progress for design and
fabrication of in-plane and vertical nanotube devices
Prototype device structures have been fabricated

Tunable Nanotube Resonator

